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SUMMARY: Homogeneity of slopes was demonstrated in within
cross and within-sex regresssions showing that the pooled equa 
tion is sufficient to predict lean and fat yield in 
using sacral fat as the predictor variable, 
ses can be graded based on one measurement 
and hot carcass weight irrespective of the 
sbreeds used in commercial pig production 
sex .
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INTRODUCTION: It lias been reported (Busk, 1989; Pedersen»
1988) that it is not possible to use the same lean predicti°n 
equation for genetically very different carcasses and that equa' 
tions must be developed per breed. On the other side, the Cana' 
dian grading system (Anon., 1986) is based on a unique grading 
grid applied to a multibreed population. In Cuba, it has been 
demonstrated that a breed bias exists in the estimation of perce' 
ntaqe lean. The objective of this paper is to determine whethef 
it is possible or not to use a unique grid for the whole nation-

MATERIALS AND METHODS: Within-cross and within-sex regression5 
were computed in order to test homogeneity of slopes. A standan' 
dized sample of 470 pig carcasses in which were included the five 
crossbreeds used in commercial pig production in Cuba and 
sexes was used. The model used included the effect of crossbred 
or sex, the independent variable (sacral backfat, SP, mm) and 
their interaction. A mixed model 1 east-squares and maximum lik& 
lihood computer program (Harvey, 1987) was used.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: The analysis of variance for percen'
taqe lean demonstrated that the interaction cross by sacral 
was non-significant (P=.2291) showing that slopes were homoge" 
neous (Figure 1). Within-cross equations'for fat prediction al5° 
showed homogeneity of slopes with a non-significant (P=.0897) 
interaction. Although it has been reported (Wood and Robinson»
1989) that the use of a pooled prediction equation could cause 
underestimation of lean yield, this is true for the very block)* 
breeds like the Pietrain. Within-sex prediction equations weFe 
also homogeneous both for lean and fat (Figure 2). There is les$ 
information available on this matter, but it is obvious f 
literature that this has not been a matter of great concern.

In Cuba, the crossbreeds used in pig production cannot 
considered extremely different from the genetical point of vi^w 
although there is evidence that a cross effect in lean and 
prediction (P=.0000) exists. On the other side, the gradin^
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System to be introduced in Cuban industrial slaughterhouses is 
sed on a grid and the prediction equations serve only to con- 

Q|ri" the use of SP (sacral fat) as a reliable predictor- The use 
separate grids per breed would surely interfere with progress 

ar'd from a practical point of view, it is most necessary for our 
country to improve pig production fast not only in quantity but 
dls° m  quality.

fa ^^ELUS 1 ON: Although breed effect is significant in lean and 
prediction, within-cross and within-sex equations showed 

omogeneous slopes. For practical reasons, it is suggested that 
ut5a> a unique grid is used to grade commercial pig carcasses.
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